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out jury_ (ex. Yorkc) begin.
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8. Fri..Supreme Court Act assented tot 187S.
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28. Thumrsst Intermediate Exani.
29ý. Fr1.. ixst Intermediate Examn

TORONTO, APRIL 1S,st 1881.

Owuwe. to, the number of cases in the

"Notes of Cases," we are compelled to hold

over much interestîng matter until next issue.

William Wilkinson, Jr., Q. C., lias been

agpointed Judge of the County Court for

the Counties of Northumberlanld and Glou-

cester, and Restigouche, in the roomn Of

li. Edward Williston, resigned.

The vaancies on the Ontario Bench,
àctual and possible, have not yet been filled;

this cannot, however, long continue. Various

Suggestions hâve been made. We would

add another which we believe represents the

general feeling of the Bar. It is that Mr.

Dalton should'be promoted to a seat on the

Superior'Court Bench-a sound lawyer with a
judicial turn of mmnd, enlargçd and liberal

views, sound common sense, and great ex-

perience, he would seem peculiarly fitted for

assisting in the working out and development
of our new system of practice.

ArrENTION is called to the general mile of

he Supreme Court of Canada to be found

elsewhere.
Under its ,provisions the delays for taking

:he several steps required to mature an

appeal for hearing are considerably shortened.

The case is to be filed 20 clear days before

the first day of next session, the notice of

hiearing given and factums filed at least 15

days before, and the appeal inscribed at least
,4 days before. For instance, no appeal can

be heard at the session beginning on the 3rd'

May next,- inless the case be filed flot liter

than the IL2th April, notice of hearing given

and factums deposited flot, later than the

i 6th of April, and the appeal duly inscribed on

the î8th of April. .Thé object of requiring
the case to be filed' so many days before the
factums are deposited is to give an oppor-
tunity of re'ferring to line and page of the

printed case in the factums, when such refer-

ence is considered desirable. In some

factums considerable portions of the evidence

have been printed. This the registrar, we

understand, has refused to tax when a mere

reference toline and page would have been
sufficient.

It wiIl be as well tc%.bear in mind that the

obligation still rests upon an 'appellant, under
mile 5, of filing his case within one month

after the security required by the Act shal

have been àllowed, and that a case is flot ifed
until the fee of $10 required on entering

every appeal be paid to the registrar.
The new rule does flot apply to Election.

Appeals or Criminal Appeals.
In framing the rule the judges have shewn

every desire to consider the convenience of

the Bar, and we believe the amendinents wiU
meet with general approval.

eV.JÀ111ilbil
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LEGAL LEGISLATIO,.-ELECTION 0F BENCHERS.

LEGAL LEGISLAZ'IONI originally to our taste, but it cannot be said
In te Dminon Lgisatue thStautethat it has made any marked différence in

-b o ,In fa the omnio Leisir a r th Statute the personnel of the Bench. There has been
boo, s fa astheprctîirglawer s cn-much discussion as to those who should be

cerned, is remarkable for what is not there, elected on this occasion, the Iay press has
for which we tender our hearty thanks. The been filled with letters on the same subject,cilly acts worth referring to at present are, and various Iists have been distributed. A
-one Ilto amend the Insolvent Act Of 1875 great deal also has been said and written
.and amending Acts, " which repeals sections about rnaking an election from the Junior
15 and 15 Of 40 Viet., cap. 41, *and revives Bar, as such. Lt is a pity that any issue of
sec. 5 8 of the act Of 18 75, thus bringing back this sort should have been raised. The real
the law of that date, as to the circumnstances evîl has,we fear, been to a great extent lost
under which an, insolvent can obtain his dis- sight of in a useless wrangle about the
-charge; a1so a carefully drawn act establish- words Senior and Junior. Lt would be as
ing the rule of decision iii the North-West absurd, (or even more so, as " vidth give
Territories. visdom,") to select a man sinipy because he

In the Local Legisiature the year 1881 is a jno as it would be to do so because he-will be remarkable for the most important is a senior. The evil we speak of, and one
act that lias been passed (so far as we arewhcweavnyrceeduigste

concrned sine th Comon Lw Pr c aims of the profession to protection fromn an,dure Act Several other important changes am fupoeuoa naes ohi h
in the Iaw have also been made, which it is atter of Divifsiona or iness bd as toe
-hardly worth dilating upon, asý the acts as conveyancing : and we again repeat that these
passed are given in extenso in a supplementarthminpnstohchtetonhud
ýto the Ontario Gazette, already in hands of ae bheemn ditd.We rustattose ho

lnos ofourreadrs.Thee sttuts my ~wish to see justice done in the premises are'shckrtly summarised as-Acts respecting In- kepn- hsmte rmnnî nve
terpîcader ; to regulate the fees of Deputy weeithouth efrene romsdintin. e
Clerks of the Crown, and County Court Wihu e read to nothastoiltinte
cases, in certain cases, &c ; to make prov- eaegdtknwh hohlt iter
ision for the administration of justice in the official life, and after much urging through

new ouny o Duféri ; o aendthe Reg- Our columns and from individual sufferers,new ount of uffrin;to aendthe present Benchers awoketo the necessitiesistry Act as to the execution of discharges ofoftecsadpsearsouinfm
mortgages, and to provide further for the re- o h ae n asdarslto ri
lease of dower by married women ; in refer- which we hope to see good fruit. This step,
ence to, chattel mo'rtgages; respecting the however, must be followed up with vigor.

The profession is not as a class ative to,.appointment of guardians for infants, anditon test. W mveaosl-
Iastly, an act to extend the powers of the î,ts we tin srest. W ymv als el and

3mw ociey ofUppe Canda.when once we begin to realize the enor-
______mous power we cani wield, we shail probably

sec that things are put right. In the mean-
ELECTION 0F BENCHERS time we have great faith in the good sense of

the profession, and have good hopes thât the
The quinquenial disturbance of the selection now to be made will show that an

serene atmosphere of Osgoode Hall is again honest independent vote lias been given, to
upon us. The principle involved in tkg pre- result in a choice free from sectional feeling,
sent mode of selecting Benchers was flot false sentiment, or the curse of party politics
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MORTGAGEE IN PossEssioN-DIvIsION COURT J URISDICTION.

The following is a list of the present dant it happene d that Sir Geo. Jessel had

-Benchers:. H. C. R. Becher, Q. C; T. M. 1been engaged as counsel in Stains v. )Banks,

B3enson; Jamçs Bethune, Q.C. ; B. M. Brit- 'and had an impression that the reported de-

-ton, Q. C. ; Hector Cameron, Q. C. ; John cision bad been over-ruled. A reference to

'Crickmore; Thos. Ferguson, Q. C.; A. S. the registrar's book shewed that the memory

Hardy, Q. C. ; J. A. Henderson, Q. C.; of the learned judge was not at fault, and

John Hoskin, Q. C. ; Ei. Irving, Q.C.; J. K. that in addition to bis other calamities, the

Kerr, Q. C.; Robert Lees, Q. C.; Andrew mortgagee in possession had false witness

Lemnon, Q.C. ; D'Alton McCarthy, Q.C.; borne against bimi by the printed report.

e. MacKelcan, Q. C.; D. McMicbael, Q.C.; The Master of the Roll,in following the final

Janles Maclennan, Q. C.; E. Martin, decision in Stains v. Banks, expressed bis

'Qc;W. R. Meredith, Q. C.; T. R. Par- entire concurrence with its principle, con-

clee, Q.C.; D. B. Read, Q. C.; S. Rich- sidering, to quote the language of the Eng-

;ards, Q. C.; Thomas Robertsonl, Q.C.; L. W. lish Law Journal, "lthat it would be unjust

-Stnith, D. C. L.; Alex. Leith, Q. C.; B. B. and a mockery, to treat a -mrortgagee, who

0 51ler,Q. C.; James Beaty, Q.C.;and Chas. Moss. bas been forced to undertake ail the respon-

.The ballot papers are to be sent in not sibilities and dangers of an entry into posses-

dlater than the 6th April. sion, as if be were a lender wbo bad received

MIORTGAGE.E IN POSSESSION

tbe interest on 'ns loan punctuaîîy to tne very
day."

DIVISION COURT JURISDICZ'ION
Readers of the LAW JOURNAL may re-

'riemnber our noticz of a touching epitaph [COMMUNICATED.]

'etinemorative of the woes of a mortgagee

in Possession, who preferred Ilthe grave and Small fear there is of lawyers starving so

d4eath's dark gate" to a longer continuance of long as we have a body of men in the halls

lis unhappy estate. Those who stili survive of our Legisiature who are burning with

"rtider so heavy a burden may find some desire to immortalize themselves by making

Sl1ight consolation in a recent decision of the changes in laws as to which very few of them,

1Iaster of the Roils in The Union Bank of uniderstand either the old law, the mischief

ZOndon v. Ingramn reported in the January or the remeçly-or, in fact, whcther there

nliber of the Law journal Reports. In is a mischief which requires a remedy. Di-

that case the plaintiffs, who were second vision Court:; being courts forý the people,

lnortgagees, claimied redemption against the are peculiarly subject to this Ilworrying"

'defendant, a mortgagee in possession, in process. The doctor bas then to be called in

,Whose mortgage there was a proviso for the in the shape of a judge, aided by a large

*'1cceptance of a lower rate of interest in the staff of nurses in the shape of lawyers, and

'V'eent of punctual payment by the mortgagor. the consequence often is that the last state

Detfault having been nmade, the mortgage e en-, of the litigant public is worse than the first.

teired into possessio n and received punctually The enactmnent that has been most before

'?ts eqÙal in amount to the bigher rate of the profession lately in thel way spoken of

'flterest. It was claimed by the plaintiffs on' is sub-sectiofl 3 Of section 2 of the Act of

' the authority of Stains v. Banks, 9 Jur. (N: i88o. It provides that Division Courts

S.,1049, that in taking the accounit the de- shall have jurisdiction in Il d caims for the

fendant should only be allowed interest at recovery of a debt or money demand,.the

,th lOwer rate. Fortunately for the defen- amnounit or balance of which does flot exceed
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$2oo, and the amount, or original amount, diction of those Courts, and on the authorit
of the claim is ascertained by the signature of many decided cases in England and thi
of the defendant," &c. The construction Province are not subjects for their cogni
to be placed upon th, se words comes up in ance. We are aware that claims on ope
a variety of ways. One is as to the taxation accounts have been put in suit in which fc
of costs. want of the disputing note by the defendan

Some clerks of County Courts tax plaintiffs Division Court Clerks have taken upon them
full costs in cases where the debt claimed ex- selves to sign judgment although they hav
ceeds $1ço and does not exceed $200 on been for sums exceeding $ioo, an
bills of exchange and promissory notes where $200; although there have been no sign
the amount is not all ascertained by the sig- tures of the defendants shewing that th
nature of defendant. Others refuse to do so amounts were ascertained and sanctioned b
if there is only a claim for interest, postage, them. These are so plainly and obviousl
cost of protest, &c. illegal that it were idle to speak of them, aThe decision given last year (Elliott v. they have grown out of the mixed ignoranc
Gray) by the learned Senior Judge of York, and rapacity of those (few in number we arunder this sub-section (the case is referred to happy to think) who would do anything tat length in O'Brien's D. C. Manual, page get fees and make costs for themselves.
14,) has been acted on by both judges and There is, however, another class of caseclerks in several of the outer counties, whilst wherein as ta part of the plaintiff's claim, ththere is a conflict of decision in others, so sum has been ascertained by the signatur
that before a suit is brought in any county in- of the defendant to an amount exceedin
volving questions under it, it seems to be $1oo, and not exceeding $20b, and chargenecessary to inquire how the sub-section is have been added-for postage, expenses othere interpreted. protest, for noting-and we have even seerUnder the decisions hereinafter referred to in one case a claim for "Attorneys Charges.'we think there is sufficient analogy between It is questionable with us under th(previously existing statutes, and the present decision we have read, whether ansection to make the line of duty to the taxing of these charges can be legally claimecofficer or to the judge in granting an order as accretions or as accessary to the principafor costs, tolerably certain. The words, "a debt demanded ; - it is even doubtfudebt or money demand, the amount or bal- whether interest can be added to tbe debance of which does not exceed $2oo and the "ascertained by the signature of the defendamount or original claim as ascertained by ant" where the payment of interest is nothe signature of the defendant," &c., appear, part of the contract 'itself. Of the right toin the light of decided cases, to be so add Attorney's charges we make noobvious in their import, that there is room doubt whatever ; there is no sanction foifor little doubt on the subject. We are. not any such under this head. Some even doubtaware that up to the present time any adverse whether a note for a sum over $ioo payableor authoritative decision by either of the with interest can be recovered in the DivisionSuperior Courts, has been given on the ques- Court if interest is demanded. We pro-tion which was involved in Ellot v. Gray, pose, therefore, to lay before our readers anor on other points arising under the sub- epitome of some of the decidedcases bear-section named. Clims are frequently for- ing on the question, which we think may bewarded to or placed in the hands of Clerks useful to our readers at the present tiie.of Division Courts for suit, which dt-not Postages and expenses of noting and

seem to come within the extended juris- notarial charges forn no part of the debt, but
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-1naY be recovered as damages on the dis- In our Superior Courts of common law the

honor of a bill or non-payment of a promissory meaning of the words, Ilascertained by the

nlote. It has been usual to allow these in signature of the defendant " has been con-

^the Courts of Record, in computing principal sidered and to a great extent settled. 'The-

*,and interest on a promissory note or bill of two leading cases seemn to be Wallbridge v.

<txchange or instrument set forth in the Brown in the Court of Queen's Bench, and

.Pleadings or special endorsement of the sum- Cushman v. Reid in the Court of Common

ilions. Formerly they were only allowed Pleas. The first of these seems to have

'Where they had been specially laid in the formn reached the utmost verge of what mightbecon-

of a dlaim for damages ; but it will be ad sidered as ascertaining an amount by the act

flitted that this stands upon its own peculiai of the parties or by signature of the defend-

;.ground, as accretions, orý as accessory to the dant-that is to say, if the defendant's act or

principal cause of action; they are, in fact, no signature is to be the attestation of the sun'

~Part of the debt, because, if the debt or to be paid as a debt due to the plaintiff, for

Principal surn were pai%1 after it became due, we do not see how a suma can be said to be

:and the payee of a note or obligee of a bond ascertained which lias not been redueed to a

Were to receive the principal debt after it had fixed certainty between the parties. The

becomne payable, he could not maintain an case is found reported in 18 U. C. R. 16o,

,action afterwards on the instrument for the and was brouglit in question on an applica-

irlterest or charges ; for, in such a case, the tion for a prohibition ýas not being within the

*defendant miglit plead sovit Post ditin, and provision and meaning of 19 Vict. ch. 90.,

itbe plaintiff would be barred from recover- sec. 20, which gave the County Courts juris-

iIg the interest, he having received the prin. diction in alîcases and suits relating to debt,

4ciPal ; it would not, as we have said, covenant and contract to $400, where the

-fOrm part of the debi, hut merely en- amount was liquidated or ascertained by the

-titie the plaintiff to, a special dlaim for act of the parties or by the signature of the

'damnages (see Dixon v. Parker i Esp. i i0, defendant. The defendant had by writing

-Iendrick v. Lomax 2 Cr. & J. 405, and bound himself to pay for a lathe, pulleys,

.Rogers v. Hlunt 10 Ex. 474>. In the case ýetc., the "'invoice price and'the charges of

last named the summons was specially en- freiglit, duties, etc..," and to give his note

ýdorsed for £ 3 1i 8s. 9 d., claimed as due for for the articles as well as others he

-balance of principal, interest, expenses of might purchase from the plaintiff at six

MIoting and commission due on a bill of ex- months from date, payable at a bank

*change for £75 9s. accepted by defendant. with interest. At the trial it was found

-Judgment by default was signed as for want of necessary for the plaintiff to prpve the amnount

appearance. In an application to set 'aside of his claii, and he called a witness to shew the

the judgment as irregular, because the special invoice price of the lathe and the amounit of

endorsement was not such as was ccntemp- charges and duties paid, from which*it was

lated by Imp. Stat. 15 & 16 Vict. c. 76, contended that if this proof were required

'which'authorized the signing of judgnient the case was beyond the jurisdiction of the

-for a debt or iiquidated denand in money, the court, the amnount not having been Ilascer.

Plaintiff having no right to claimthe expcnscs tained by the act of the pahties, or signature

ýOf noting; it was held by Paike -B., that it of the defendant." 'The court, however,
Ought to have appeared on the face of thie held otherwise, and discharged the applica-

,endorsement itself, that the dlaim was for a tion. Were it not for this decision one

-liquidated demand, and that the plaintiff had would have supposed that what the jury werc

"10 right te add the dlaim for the expenses of obliged to ascertain by the evidence of a wit-

Mloting ness, the statute intended that the parties
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themselves should have ascertained by their
own act, or should have been settled by the
signature of the defendant before the suit was
brought, and it must be remarked that in the
case cited no sumn of money whatever was
mentioned in the writing signed by the dé-
fendant The subsequent case of Cushrnian
v. Réid 5 Prac., R. 121 and 20 C. P.
147, was an action on a promissory note
made at Chicagq. whereby the defendant
twelve months after date promised to pay
the plaintiff $900, with interest at ten per
-cent. It had been mutually admitted be-
tween the parties, that (although the sum
mentioned in the note was ascertained by
the signature of the defendant and the note in
fact signed by hirn), the amount was pay-,
able in UJnited States Treasury Notes -termed
Ilgreenbacks ;" and that whatever plaintiff
was entitled to recover, (if anything> the
amount should be such sum in Canadian or
British currency, as would be equivalent to
greenbacks, &c. The cause was caried down
for trial to the, County Court, under the Law
Reform Act of i868, and damages assessed
at $743.53. Application was afterwards
made in Chambers to stay proceedings be-
cause it was contended the Act did flot ap-
ply, the amount for which the action was
brought not being Illiquidated or ascer-
taitied by the signature of the defendant "
within the 1 7th section of the Law Reform
Act, 1868. A rule was subsequently obtained
to set aside the verdict for irregularity :-it
was held that the case was distinguishable
from Walibridge v. Brown, inasmuch as it
appeared that the sumforwhichthedefendant
was bound, was not $900 ofCanadian money

but such amount in Cahiadian money as hav.
ing regard to the value of United States

ýtreasury notes.- and Canadian currency the
$900 expressed *in the note, with interest)
should be worth ; which value was so con-
stantly varying, and an element of uncertainty
existing about it, that it was rendered im-
possible to say that the amnount sued lbr was
ever "liquidated or ascertained by the

signature of the defendant." Lt is very plairrly
set forth. in the judgnîent of GWYNNE J.
(page 152) that if so "ascertained" it must
have been when the defendant aftlxed his signa-
ture' to the instrument; that it was obvious.
that at the time it was not only flot ascer-;-
tained but it was unascertainabie what wouldi
be the amount payable and due under the-
instrument twelve months afterwards, because-
the value of the U. S. Treasury notes fluctu-
ated every day, and some days more thani
once or twice.

It had been argued for the plaintiff that
Walbige v. Browvn was decisivel»y in favor-

of the plaintiff, but the court held not-foir in.
that case the defendant had agreed in writifi&g
to pay to the plaintiff the invoice price of the-
lathe and the charges for freight and duty,.
and reference could be had tu the certain.
price named in the invoice and to the fixed-
charges for freight aihd duty paid by the-
plaintif', for the purpose of determining that
the aniount claimed by the plaintiff was suf-
ficiently liquidated, and ascertained by the
act of the parties, within the amount for
which an action could be brought in the
County Court, so as to give that Court juri.-
diction to try the case; but that in the case.
in question there was nothing certain or ascer-
tained by the signature of the defendant, by
which the amount demandable could be de-
termined ;-that with the varying quotations.
of the value of United States funds or greenx-
backs as compared with Canada currency;
the defendant could have nothing to do, and
evidence must necessarily be called for theý
purpose, which might show great variation;
and the Court held quite decisively that the-
Law Reform Act did flot contemplate re.-
m'oving from the Superior Court, for trial iný
an inferior court at the will of the plaintiff'
alone, a cause of action where the * whole.
principal amount demanded by the plaintiff
in the 'action was not clearly "lascertoinedt
by the signature of the defendant."

It would seemn hard to reconcile these de-
cisions in what they may seem to conflict in
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Sfar as logic is concernied, but in law we -in the case of Ilodgins v. MeNeiI-tbat

are bound to accept them as. we find them, Lord Lyndhurst's Act Of 5 & 6 Will. IV.,q

anfd frorn the whole of thema we deduct the c. 54, wYhich declared such marriages to be

following: ist. That a suit may be brought thenceforth not merely voidable but actually

unider the Division Court Act of r88o, where nul1 and void ab initio, was nfet applicable to>

the instrument plainly sets forth that the sum this country, not having been extended ta

dernanded, which the plaintiff has a right colonies possessing local legisiatures. Ac-

to recover, had been ascertained when the cordingly, in -Canada, the, law previoi5ly ini

defendant .affixed his signature to it, and not force governs; and the combined action ol

Otherwise. 2nd. That no other-surn can be à civil and of an ecclesiastical court is re

added by way of damages, or as an accretion, quired to be invoked for the purpose of in

or accessary to the principal. 3rd. That if validatiflg a marriage of tbis description.

aflY such sum is claimed it must be set up in The ancient law of the realm pronounce

the form, used in a Court of Record and can marriage with a deceased wife's sister to b

Oflly be used there and not in a Division unlawful, and voidable upon the issue of

Court. judgmeflt of nullity ftom an ecclesiastica

The general tenor of the law on the sub- court, which mray be pronounced at any tim

ject is, we think, clear, and there need be no during the life of both parties. But. ina.,

difficulty under the cases to which we have much 1as no ecclesiastical 'court has bee:

referred. It deserves to be particularly established in Canada, the machinery fa

tioted that the cases of Wallbridge v. Brown dissolving these unlawful connections doe

and Cushman v. Reid were decisions under not exist. And by the common law, such

two different Provincial statutes-that the marriage, if not previously annulled, rnay nc

Onle under which the first was decided gave be impeached after the decease of either

the County Court jurisdiction over surns liqui- the parties thereto. This is'a merciful pr

dated b>' thte act of the Parties as u'ell as ascer- vision to prevent , the bastardizing of tf

tained b>' thte signature of thte defendant, and children, who are thenceforth accounte

that the statute under which the second case for ail practical purposes, as legitimat

Was decided was, like the Division Court Act (Sec 9 'Grant 31o.) But my object in tih

Of 188o, more limited in its provisions, and article'is to direct attention to the Diviî

these elements of difference may have guided law upon this mômentous question.

the learned judges very extensively in the That law-is contained in the i8th chapt

conclusions which they reached in each case of Leviticus, which enumerates certain k

which stood on its own peculiar merits. We grees of consanguiflity and of aftlnity witl

frake no doubt that ere long cases will corne which intermarriage is forbidden. The 1

up which will settle the law on the subject, therein given includes relationships by blo

if it be not already considered to be settled. (or, consanguinitY) as well as by marri~
(or, Cthn;ty). .DUL

ON MARRIA GE WITH A WIFES
SISTER.

Marriage with a deceased wife's sister is

as unlawful in Canada as it is in England.

But the actual state of the law on this ques-

tion is flot generally knowrl. ,In i86à, the

Court of Chancery in Upper Canada decided

.

ne

r

e.

lin

~ist
*od
Lge

upon this distinction, it rnay be well toý

,state that the restrictions laid down in this

portion of Holy Scripture were formnally in-

corporated into the law of England by the

Statute of 32 Henry VIII., c. 38, which pro-

hibits ail marriages between persons withirk

"the Levitical degrees."
in the interpretation of this law the legal

tribunals in England have uniformly upheld
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ON MARRIAGE WITH A DzCK.AszD WîFR'S SISTER.

and repeatedly aflirmed one principle. Thc
have insisted that the express Levitical pr
hibition of mariage between persons of
specified degree of relationsbip is to be e~
-tended to ail mariages which are in p5arita
rahonis; c.g, arriage being expressly fo
,bidden between a woman and ber busband
brother, it is also forbidden, by necessar
implication, between a man and bis wife
:sister, as being witbin the same degree c
relationship as a mariage between the pai
ties first named.

It %vas in conformity witb this principlc
that the table of forbidden.degrees of marriagc
contained in the Church of England Praye
Book, was framed and promulgated by Arch
bisbop Parker, i 1563. This table include
several prohibitions flot expressly mentionec
in Leviticus xviii: but which are nevertbe
Iess strictly deducible from the Levitical pro
hibitions by the application of the aforesaic
rule of interpretation. That this interpreta,
tion is flot overstrained, but is in accordanct
with the declared-will of the Supreme Law.
Miver, is manifest, on referring to the sixth
-verse of the, chapter, wherein it is said " none
-of you shall approacb to any that is near o
-ki to him [ literally, to any fiesb of bis flesh,]1
to' uncover tbeir nakedness ; I amn the Lord.",

The Scripture then proceeds to enumerate,
-as exaniples of the rule thus' declared,-
thirteen instances of persons wbo are for-
bidden to interrnarry, because tbey are eitber
directly or indirectly, "lnear of kmn."' Six of
these relations, only, are ' blood relations,'
the remaining seven are persons related only
by niarriage. It has been argued that it is
unwarrantable to add, by inference, to the
prohibitions set forth in God's Word. This
assuniption is refuted by the fact, tbat Scrip.
ture does flot expressly forbid a man to rnarry
his own daugbter, or bis own sister. But a
.nan is expressly forbidden to rnarry bis
brotber's widow, or, in other words, a wQnlan
is forbidden to rnarrbher deceased husband's
brothe;. Tbis ýprohibition, indeed, is twice
repeated in Holy Scripture; once, as we

'Y shall presently notice, with a special male-
>- diction; and the reason given is, that the wife
a of a brother is eneflesh with bum. Can it be
x- denied that bis wife's sister is as near to, a
te nman as bis brotber's wife ? God bas for-
r- bidden the former of these marriages asYs abominable ; bow cani He be supposed to

yapprove of the latter ?
YS I need scarcely advert-in this connec-
iftion-to the peculiar circunistances under

wbich, for special tribal reasons, God thougbt
fit to, dispense witb His own law, and to,

~command a Jew, in a certain exceptional case,
,to marry the widow of bis brother,. in order

r " to raise up seed unto bis brother." God
is the "«One Lawgiver," and whatsoever He

s directs must always be rigbt. He command-
1 ed Abrahami to slay his son; but that would
- not justify any man, witbout similar author-
- ity, in taking human life. But this particular
I command was given only to Jews, and to,
- theni only wben the brother bad died witbout

issue. Moreover, to Jews theniselves, under
*other circunistances, it was forbidden, with
an additional penalty, for it is written (see
Levit. xx. 21), "If a man shaîll take his
brotber's wife, it is an unclean thing: he
bath uncovered bis brother's nakedness;
tkey sitail be childless."Y

There is another point wortby of mention
in this connection, upon which sorne *confu-
sion of ideas prevails. It is in regard to the
i8th verse of Leviticus, chap. xviii., whicb,
in the autborized' version, reads thus:
" Neither shaît tbou take a wife to ber sister,
to vex ber, * * beside tbe other, in ber
lifetirne." Some have supposed that this
verse justifies marriage witb a deceased wife's
sister, by forbidding, merely, marriage with
two sisters during the life of the one first
espoused; and thus, by inférence, perrnitting
such an alliance to tbe widower. This is
quite a mistake. The, best Hebrew sch'olars
are agreed that the verse in question bas
nothilg whatever to do witb the matter wc
are now considering. The true rendering ,of
this verse assigns a very différent meaning to,
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ii> similar, in fact, to that which is indicated " one fiesh. ' This is obviously a spiritual

ini the marginal note in our English Bibles. and not a physical truth, for in respect to

This note suggests, as an alternative transia- their material substance their duality remains.

tin Cione wife to ariother," instead of, "la But their union in marriage is effected by a

IVife to ber sister 11; reference being subjoined spiritual action of the personal will, ratified

to the passage ixi- x Samuel i. 2-6, concerning by the law of God, which is s0 real and per-

elkanah's two wives, Hannah and Peninnah, manent»that they are declared to have been

of whom we read that the one provoked the CIjoined together " by God Himself, and may

* ther, and caused ber to fret Thus, by the not, therefore, 'be "Iput asunder " by man's

tevîsed tranbîation-which is amply warrant- authority.*

ed, flot only in îtself, but by its agreement The words in Genesis, as explained and

NWith Hebrew idioms in corresponding pas- enforced %4y Christ, are obviously the basis-

Bages-this verse is found to embody a not only of the injunctions against marriages

declaration of the mind and purpose of God within the prohibited degrees in the book of-

against polygamy. It is true that Jewish Leviticus-but likewise of ail Christian legis-

Practice did flot conform to this rule : it is lation on thie subject. Sucb alliances are er-

alsO true that, during the Mosaic, as also pressly forbiddefl because it is Ilwickedness"»

*under the Patriarchal dispensation, God for a rnan "4to approach to any that is near of

Permitted a departure fromn it; but CIfrom flesk to himn to uncover their nakedness.y'

the beginning it was not so." We are, therefore, bound to, believe tha±

* Wben Christ came, He lifted up a higiier within whatever degree it is unlawful for a

Moral standard. This He did, not by intro- man to marry bis blood relations, within the

Iducing a new law, but by leading His dis- same degree he is forbidden to marry the re-

ciples hack to the old. He showed that lations of bis deceased wife : and that within

because of the bardness of men's bearts, the same limits, a womaii, by parity of reason,

Moses lhad been allowed to sanction certain is forbiddeli to marry the relations of her

Ideviations from God's holy and perfect law; husband. This, indeed, is tbe well understood

but this was only by sufferailce, and for a conclusion of Christian antiquity; and the

timne. Christ, as the Revealer of theFather's aw sineptdbyCrtiafi courtso

lriind and will, then proceeded to point out justice, in various able judgments within the

the true law of marriage, at its original insti- present century.

tution, in these words :-"At the beginning,", On urther objection, bowever, mustb

God created man Ilmale and female; and noticed. It bas been contended that the.

C"for this cause shahl a man .. cleave to bis moral code, set forth in Leviticus, was

v;ife:* and tbey twain shall be one flesh. designed merely for Jews, and ià not binding

Wberefore tbey are no more twain but one é .rmms eigi h a rs,îenwrt

Xfeh'(ai. S4-. uestion propoui1ded to Pirofessor Owe>n the well knowsi phy.

fies." (att. ~ > iologisi, which bas seemed ta somne to Show that the expression

Since this reiteration by our L.ord of the "on tà hsaphysical as weIl as a spiritual. meaning. The

prmryqetion akdhim wswhether awoinan iss ndeis!

Proaylaw of marriage, polygamy has been =cbud with the. charactersticS of ber buband that berça

springr by a 9econd husband are influenced thereby. Thie answer

Prohbitd i al Chistan atinsandmayof r.,Owen la iad ta bave been as foliows_

prohibited ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Th inalCrsinntosin a f nterchaflge between the maternai and foetal circulations

110 longer -be ptsd etr y ewOr in placenta
1 mammals impresseS se much of the. male'as nature

'Gntl, h raChtid la eit e i by tee female as the mîxed product, the foetus, can smpsrt.

(~etiewbeevr hritin aw reais. In ulVevdence of this la shown by the. reappearance of more or

thisverypasage f S. Matbews Gspelwe es of the fathers character in subsec1uent offspring f other'

verypassge o St.Mathew' Gosel mai.e parentâge, Observations of this fact may have suge«ted
hav th che werey w ma deermriethe high value net on iii. virginity of a wife by vaiu n~c5ift

have te clu wherby we ay deermin mccsof mankifld. After a wedan bas conceived seadle

husband literalIy become one flesb (as the Bible asserta they do),

lipon the propriety, or otherwise, of marriage and inl the course of years they resemble çach other in se

IWitb deceased wife's sister. siîht degree." W. are not prepared ta s.y that the Chiion

ain 
LevitiCuS warrmu the assertion that this view exp 0al

a ~)difficulties of the subject, but it la at ieast an interestlng addition

Christ asserts aman anu his wife to bz to th Iearnhng on tiss mucb vexed question.-EDs. C. L. J.
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upon Christians. The i8th chapter of Levi- contains the substance of the primitive law,ticus plainly refutes this objection, for it concerning marriage: and for their turpi-declares that the heathen nations, in breaking tude in breaking this law, in the severalthe law em-bodied therein, had become guilty details enumerated in the i8th chapter of*of heinous sin, for whîch their very .land was Leviticus, Moses declared that the land of thedefiled, and they themselves were subjected heathen was defiled. He also warned God'sto, God's judgments. people that "whosoever shall commit any ofThis leads to the unavoidable inférence that, these abominations, shall be cut off."at some earlier period, God had unmistakably I v'enture to hope that these brief sugges-revealed Ris will to the heathen nations con- tions on the Divine law of marriage, may becerning this matter, and that the law given by useful in removing the vague ideas which tooMoses was but a reiteration and reinforce- comm only prevail, on this vital question.ment of the substance of an earlier code, inl Marriage affects the welfare of human society,relation to marriage, which was binding upon because it concernis man as a m'oral andail nations. For Scripture teaches that Ilsin accountable being. If we believe that Godis the transgression of the law," $i John iii is the source of ail law, we rnust look to His4); that Ilsin is not imputed where there is precçpts to guide us, both in regard to theno law," (Rom. v. 13); and that 'Ilwhere no things we may lawfully practise, and thoseIaw is there is no transgression," (Rom. Iv. from which we must refrain.z5). It is evident, then, that the heathens 
ALPHEUs ToDD.of old feUl into their abomiriable ways in respect

to marriages by departing from a law once
given by God for their guidance.NOE 

OFCS .The precise circumnstances of this DivineNOE 0FCS.communication to the heathen are flot known PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER OF THE LAWto us. But it is worthy of remark that the SOCIETY.decree issued by the first Council at Jerusa-lem, as to the obligations incurred by Gen- SUPREME COURT.tile converts to Christianity, throws light upon
this question. While absolving such con- QUEBEC CASES-FEBRUARY, 1881.verts from the need of obeying the ceremo- GINGRAs v. DESILIETS ET AL.*nial law of Moses, the aposties and eiders, Daae-d /ofteCrtfjtspeakiig by the Holy Ghost, agreed that it geto h or fis
was sufficient that they should refrain from Ths w a aci n b og t y ap el tcertain objectionable practices, of which one against the late P. O. Desilets, 1the original de-was "lfornication. " This sin consists in fendant in the cause, claimning a sum of $4,oSo"lgoing after forbidder, flesh. " And the apos- damages : i st, by injurious. words, threats andtolic injunction obviously points to those false arrest ; ,2nd, by violence and woundstseven precepts given to the sons of Noah," causing the appellant to have one of bis flngers.to which Selden, Hooker, and others learned arnputated, as well as a long and excessivelywriters refer, as embodying the primitive paînful disease, to wit : the lock-jaw, which putpatriarchal religion. 0f these precepts, one hmfra ogtm nimnn agrowas specially directed, Ilagainst certain in- death, and left him crippled and with his -gern.cestousmarragé :1 (se Bp Worswotheral health gravely affected for the future.cest ous m arr age :' (se Bp W or sw o th, T he defendant appeared by bis attorney, buton Gen. ix.4 : McClintock and Strong, did not file any pléa. After taking the eviBiblical Cyclop. verbo, IlNoachian Precepts. ") dence, the Superior Court at Three Ri vr;This comnmand, it is reasonable to suppose, -in ail cases the appellants' naines appear first.
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COndemned the respondents, (the present cause ABRAH AMS v. THE QUEEN.

having been continued againSt themiby reprise Indictment-Deegatiofl of authoril,' b,' Atito -

Ifidstaflce, as heirs and testarnenftary executors ne,' Genral-32 &- 3 ? Vici. caP. 29, scC. 28-

If the said P. 0. Desilets), to pay to the appel- Obtaining money byfalse5reelces.

ant the sum Of $3,0o0 damages. pelfo th CurofQ ensBn,

On appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench, the Appteal foittCutofQensBnh
judgment of the Superior Court was reduced to h Montreal.onand or ont o

$600, the amount allowed to the appellant, and oThe indicmentb coaed fourncoutsfo

lie was condemned to pay ail the costs of ap-otangmoebyfleptnc.

peal. 
On this indictment was. endorsed: I direct

.Held, that inasmuch as the damages awarded "that this indictment be laid before the Grand

wrere flot of such an excessive character as to "jury.

ShOw that the judge who tried the case had Montreal. 6th October, i88o.

been either influenced by irnproper motives or L. O. LORANGER,

led ýf fl%ý,amunt so awarded by him Ail,'. General.

Ot

J.

d

iglit not to have been reduced. [TASCHEREAU "4By J. A. Mousseau, Q.C.
dissenting.] "6C. P. Davidson Q.C.

O'Gara, Q.C., and Hould, for appellant. Defendant moved to quash the indictment.

Angers, Q.Cfor responderts. The motion was supported by affidavit, and the-

Appeal allowed *Wht costs. learned Chief justice rejected it, intimating at

the time that as lie had some doubts, he would

MACH 881. reserve the case, should the defendant be con-

MAi Rc, . victed. The defendant, was found guilty, and

Lnviv. RED.the following questions inter alla were submit-

;urisdiction-,Right of app5eal b,' plaint.fl re ted for the consideration Of the Court of Queen'a.

sPondent in Court of Queen's Bench-Slander Bench:

The present appellant had sued the respon- i. Whether the Attorney General could dele-

lent before the Superior Court at Arthabaska, gate his authority, to direct that the indict-

n an action of $io,ooo damages for verbal ment in this case be laid before the Grand

lander. The judgment of the Superior Court jury, and whether the direction as given on tht-

Lwarded to the appellant a sumn of $i,ooo for indictment, was sufficient to authorize the

ipecial and vindictive damages. Grand jury to enquire into the charges and r.--

By the judgment of the Court of Queen's port a truc Bill.

Bench, the amount awarded was reduced to 2. Whether if tht indictmeflt was improperly

t5oo, and costs of appeal were against tht pre- laid before the Girand jury it should have been

Sent ppelant.quashed on the motion made by tht defen-

HeM, on appeal, i. Thatthe plaititiffalt 'hough dant.

respondent in the Court of Queen'8 Bench, was It was admitted that the Attorney General

entitled to appeal, as in det.ermining thte amount gave no direction with reference to this indic-t

of ite malter in controv.ersy between the parties, ment, and that the gentlemen who put the en

the proper course 'was'to look at the amount dorsemelit on the indictmeilt, did so mertly be-

for which the declaration concîtides, and flot at cause they were represeiiting tht Crown at thtý

tht amount of tht judgmeflt. Joyce v. Hart, current terni of the Queen's Bench under a

1 Can. S. C. R. 321, reviewed. [TAscHEREAu, general authority to conduct tht Crown bumi-

.,dissenting.] ness at such term, but without any -specia.

2. That, as in the case of Gingras v. Pesi/ets, authority over, or any directions froni tht At-

-the amount of damages fixed by the judge who torney General inI>reference to this particular-

ti'ied tht case ought not to have been rd- indictmnlt.

duced. Held, on appeal, that under- 32, 33 Vict., C.,

.Trvine, Q. C., and Gibson, for plaintiff. 29, sec. 28, the Attorney Gentral lias no auth-

W. Laurier, Q. C., for respondent. ority to delegate to tht judgment and discretion

Aebeal allowed with coste. of another tht power which thte Legialature has,
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.authorized him personally to exercise; that no him, "that (Shaw) would'not pay him, that lie]Power of substitution had been confcrred, and might get his money the best way he could."therefore the indictment was improperly laid Heid, on appeal, that the affidavit was dcfec-before the Grand jury. tive ; the fact of a debtor, about to depart for

Apbjeal a/iozved. England, refusing to make a settiement of anJ. Doutre, Q. C., for appellant. overdue debt, is flot sufficient reasonable andC. P. Davidson, Q. C., for respondent. probable cause for believing that the debtor is
lzaving with intent Io defraud his creitors.
Judgment reversed ; $5o damnages awarded.

Madlaren, and Rose, for appellant.
SHAW V. MACKENZIE ET AL. outre, Q.C., for respondents..

CaOias-Danages- Want of Pfrobable andf rea- .dPjeal alowed.
sonabie cause.

This was an appeal frorn a judgment of the NWBUSIKCSS
,Court of Queen's Bench for the Province of
,Quebec, affirniing 'the judgment of the Superior SNOWBALL V. STEWART.Court by which the plaintiff's action was dis- Evid. nce-Misdirec'ïon.tnissed. 

This was an action brought by M .r. StewartThe plaintiff (present appellant) claimed against Mr. Snowball, to recover a quantity of,danmages froni the respondent for the maliejous logs alleged to have been cpt by parties namedissue and execution of a capias against bum, the Sutherland and Kirwan, on lands held by plain--plaintiff, at Montreal, in July, 1878. iff under license from the Governmeni. OnThe defendants, on appeal, relied on a plea the trial, the admissions of these parties" wereofjustificat ion, alleging that when they arrested admitted on the plaintiff's counsel undertakingthe appellant, they acted with reasonable and to connect .the defendant with these parties-probable -cause. In bis affidavit, the reasons This he failed to do, but called an agent of the.given by the deponent Kenneth Mackenzie, plaintiff, to depose as to certain statemients of-one of the defendants, for bis bellief that the Mr. Snowball. The Chief justice withdrew theappellant was about to leave the Province of evidence of these 'admissions froni the jury,Canada were as follows -- "That Mr. Powis, and directed them that if they thought Snow-«the deponent's partner, was informed last nigbt bail admitted he had the logs, the plaintiff wasin Toronto by one Howard, a broker, that the entitled to a verdict. The jury found a verdictsaid W. J. Shaw was leaving immediately the for the plaintiff. A new trial was moved for onDominion of Canada, to cross over the sea for the grounds : i. That the ChiefJustice had naEurope or parts unknown, and deponent was right to withdraw the objectionable evidencebhizself informed, this day, by James Reid, admitted by him from the jury. 2. That out-broker, of the said W. J. Shaw's departure for side of these statements there was no evidence,Europe and other places." The appellant and the learned Judge misdirected the jury onShaw was carrying on business as wholesale that point..grocer at Toronto, and was leaving with bis son The Supreme Court of New. Brunswick dis-for the Paris Exhibition, and there was evidence charged the rule.that he was in the habit of crossing almost Held on appeal, that there was no evidence«every year, and that bis banker and ail bis busi- that the logs sought to be recovered had beenness friends knew he was only leaving for a eut on plaintiff's premises, and that while 'thetrip; and tbere was no evidence that the de- Chief justice had the right to Withdraw the oh-ponent had been informed that appellant was jectionable evidence from the jury, be had* mis-leaving with intent to defraud. Tbere ivas also directed the jury as to the effect of the statc-evidence given by Mackenzie, that after the ment. made by Snowball to plaintifp. agentissue of the capiýs, but before its execution, the Weldûn, Q. C., for appellant.deponent asked plaintiff for the payndht of Wetmore, Q. C., for respondent.what was due to bim, and that plaintiff answcred -4mai alowed.
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TEMPLE, v. NîCHoLSO«., ET AL. This annnity the testator directed should be-

chargeable on his general estate. The testa-

'ili of sale-Lùense tagrantee ta take bos- tor then devised and bequeathed to the execu-

session-P rage ny- Traver. tors and trustees of his vW1l- certain real and.

rove. Th delaraion hared te apel-personal, property particularly described in flve

rove. Te dclaatin chrge th apel-schedules, marked resp&tively, A. B. C. D. E.,

with the wrongful conversion of a horse annexed to his will upon the trust, viz.: "13pon

colt, the property of the respondents. The trust during the life of his wife to collect and

tndant pleaded, itet alia ,that the colt was receive the rents, issues, and profits thereof'

property of one Thomas Hackett, and the which should be and betaken to formi a portion

;endant, as Sheriff of York, took the same of bis'4 general estate ;' and then from out of the

ler an execution against Hackett. The general estate during the life of the testator's.

intiffs claimed the propertY was vested in wife the executors are to pay to eacb of his fivte

~m ba .otgg bilo ae adgvn daughters the clear yearly sum, of $î,6oo, by-

n by Hackett as collateral securlty with equal quarterly payments, free from, the debts,

ler mortgages which they had on his real es- control, and engagement of their respective

e. Te clt ws te prgefy ofa mre usbands." Next reserving the statement of«

îich was mentioned in the bill of sale, and o h rsso h ceue rpryseii

ich always remained in the possession ofoftetusofhescdld 
rptypci-

ackett. In the mortgage there was a proviso cally giveli, the testator provides that from. and

at until default the said Thomas Hackett after the death of his wife the trustees are to-

ght eman inposessin o alltheproprtycollect and receive the rents, issues, dividends,

ightgaremain intne pseson of ail ;bthe proert an d profits of the lands, etc., mentioned in the

or tage or intnded in t e but f ith fui said schedules, and to pay to his daughter Mary

e tosthesplionti in difost of pet, Allen Almon the'rents, etc., apointed to lier in

they would seem fit. At the time this colt ceu -A"thidagerEzofhs-

as foaled it was proved that there had been mentioned in schedule "lB;" to his daughter

efault in payment of both principal and interest Margaret, of those mnentioned in schedule "IC;"'

ioney secured by the chatte1, mortgage. to his daughter Agnes, of those mentioned in

HeU, that the plaintiffs, being under the bill schedule Il"D;-" and to his daughter Laura, of

ýf sale the absolute owners of the mare, and those mentioned in schedule "lE;" each of (his)

ùfer default entitled to take possession of hier, said daughters being charged with insurance,

Lfld the foal having been dropped while plaintiffs ground rents, rates and taxes, repairs and other

fere such owners and entitled to the possession expenses with or incidentai to the management

fthe mare, the colt was their pro perty,-C"Par- and upholding of the property apportioned to

~us sequitur ventrein." 
hier, and the same being fromn tîme to time

Gregory, for appellant. 
deducted fro m such quJarterly payments.-" The-

Wetmare, Q. C., for respondents. will then directed the executors to keep the

properties insured against loss by fire, and in

case of total loss it should be optional with the

parties to whom the property was apportioned

ALMON v. LEWIS by the schedulesp either to direct the insurance
money te be a plied in rebuilding, or to lease

Wil-A nn uitiesSale af, corbus ta j5ay. the property. ýt then declared what was to be

]Bill by the executors and trustees under the done with the share of each of his daughters in

will of John Robertson, deceased, to obtain the case of her death. In the residuary clause of'

direction of the Court as to the rights of the 1the will there were the following words :-" The

several persons interested under the wiîî. rest, residec n eane fm adett

John Robertson died on the 5th August, i 876, both real and personal and whatsoever and

leaving a will dated 6th August, 1875, and a wheresoever situated," I give, devise and be-,

codicil dated 21 July, 1876. By the will he de- queath the same to my, said executors and

Vised to bis widow an annuity of $i o,ooo for ber trustees upon tbe trusts and for the interests

life, wbich lie declared to be in lieu of ber dower. and purposes following: He theh gives out of-
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-the residue a legacy of $4,ooo to bis brother DOMIINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY v. GILCHRIs'r.
Duncan Robertson, and the ultimate he directs Teps-ii fCz-to be equally divided aming bis children upo Trs5s-z.h !C;any la cul or/zanental
:the same trusts with regaid to his daughters re
.sis are hereinbefore declared with respect to the The servants of the Comnpany, in erectingsaid estate in the said sçhedules mentioned. their line througb Norton, King's County, cutThe rents and profits of the whole estate left dowvn ornamental trees on Dr. Gilchrist's pro-;by the testator proved insuffizient after paying perty, claiming- the right to do so under theirthe annuity of $t0ooo to the widow, and the act of incorporation. In an action of trespass,rent and taxes upon bis house in London, to tried at King's County, Dr. Gilchrist obtainedpay in full the several sums of $î,6oo a year to a verdict for $2,35 damages, which was sus-,each of the daitghters during the life of their tained by the Supreme Court of New Bruns-mother, and the question raised on this appeal wick. The Company appealed on the followingwas whether their executors and trustees had grounds: i. That the practice of the Courtpower to seli. or mortgage any part of the corpus not to allow the defendant to cross-exarmine a-or apply the funds of the corpus of the property instepo h lasdcddinAk-to niake Up the deficiency. son v. Sm/ltll, 4 A lien, 30-9, was erroneous ; z.I-eld, on appeal, that the annuities given to That as the Comp any had the right to cut downýthe appellants and the arrears of their annuties ornamental or shade trees where necessary forare chargeable on the cor5sothreladpesoalesat sbjcttothurgh of the wia ad the erecin usr safety of their line, 'theyhesoa eatff suc e th i-htotewdw were the judges of that' necessity; and 3.to av suffcient: u e apart to provide for That the plaintiff's remedy was under the clause.her annuity. in the Company's Act referring to, arbitration,Wdldon Q.C., for the Misses Robertson. and ousted the jurisdiction of the courts.
Kayle, ., for rsp one. Hetd, overruling these objections, that theXaye Q.C, fo resondets.Company should be held to a strict construc-

tion of their act of incorporation, and were
bound to prove that it 'was necessary for theTEMPLE V. CLOSE. erection, use or safety of their line to cut these

Trover- Vendor and j5uirc/ta.ier.Proberty in trees, and that having failed to do so, they were
goods. liable.

This was an action of trover for bricks. The cto w. Wedon, Q. C.fo aadBubre, for r
plaintiff agreed with one Thomas, a brick-maker, Cpnd. edn .CadÉrrde o
who had a kiln of bricks burnt, ready for use, sod . A#peal dismissedw/t/t costs-containing somewhere in the vicinity of îoo,ooo
bricks, to purchase, and paid for a portion of
theni, 5oooo according to sample. Thomas
.delivered to plaintiff 16,ooo, and the balance of POWER V. ELLIS.
the bricks was taken by the defendant as les-fuatonsrqetisoncs-Sheriff of York, under an execution against W/mssi-Refusi answ comuntioson cs-'Thomas. The question to be decided on this rngo~rvtedcrmn'ain,
appeal was, whether the bricks were the plain-Msdrcon
tiff's property, under what had taken place be- Plaintiff, ( respondent on appeal), a teller intween Thomas and bum, s0 as to exempt them a bank in New York, absconded witb the fundsfroni seizure under the execution. of the bank, and came to St. John, N. B., whereHeld, that there was no sale of a upecific pro- he was arrested by the defendant, (appellant onperty under the contract, and tbat the property appeal), a detective residing in Halifax, N. S.in the bricks did not pass to the jpurchaser and imprisoned in the police stat >ion for severaliintil the bricks had beenselected. hours; flq charge having been made againsG. F. Gregory, for appellant. him, he was, released. Wbile plaintiff was aWetrnore, Q.C., for respondent. O-prisoner at the police station, the defendant

AWai alloiued wit/t c#sis. went to plaintifWs boarding house and saw bis
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"wife and read to her a telegram, and demanded pro' uced. The lease was not dra% n, because

find obtained from her the money she had in the defendant, the landiord,'being defei.danf in

fier possession, telling her it belonged to the ejectment 'upon a mortgage in default was ar-

National Bank and ýthat her husband was in ranging through W. for a loan to pay off th(

,cUstody. mortgage. After the trial a letter of W's waw

'In an action for assault and false imprison- discovered, which had been written to a Loan

'Ment, and for money had and received, the de- ing Company, and referred to the plaintif'!

-fendant pleaded inter alla, that the money had being tenant, and supported to a certain exten

,been fradulently stolen by the plaintift, at the the plaintiff's story. A new trial was granted

CitY of New York, from the National Park as it was uncertain whether there was a leas

Bank, and was not the money of the plaintiff, or an agreement for one only.

that defendant, as agent of the Bank, and act- McCartky, Q. C., for plaintiff.

ing for the Bank, received the money to and for Afulock, for defendaEnt.

'the use of the Bank, and paid it over to them.

.Several witnesses were examined, and the plain-

,tiff) having been called as a witness on his be-

4a.If, did not, on cross-examinatiofl, answer cer- PECK V. PHoeNIX INSURANCE COMPANY.

4tain questions, relying, as he said, upon his Fire insurance-Material alteration lu Prein

Coufisel to advise him, and on being interro- ises-Notice of.

.gated as to his belief that his doing so would«

'tend to crirninate him, he remained silent, and The plaintift's premises being insured as «Io

On being pressed he refused to answer whether cupied by a tenant as a grocery store and dwe

ýhe apprehended serious consequences if he ing,") were re-let to his son-in-law, who used the

anslwered the questions. The learned judge for dealing in furniture, and had a small roo

ithen told the jury that there was no identifica- behind the shop in which he had a carpente

tion of the money, and directed them thatif they bench and tools, and did repairing and rouj

i8hould bz of opinion that the money was ob- work. D., the defendants' local agent, w

itained by force or duress from. plaintiff's wife notified of this change,,afld went on to the pi

thty should find for the plaintif, mises and saw the tenant at work making a s<

-IIeld (HENRY,.J. dissenting,), that the defendant retary. He wrote to the Head Office at pla

**as entitled to the oath of the party that he tiff's request, notifying them of this, and- th

'Objected to answer because he believed his an- answered that if the policy were sent they woî

*Swerig would tend to crimninate him. consent in writiflg to it. Tht policy contair

2) Per GWYNNE, J., that there was misdirec- a condition that "any change material to 

'tion in this case. risk and within. the control or knowledge of

Barker, Q.C., for appellant. assured shahl void the policy as regards

Weldon, Q.C., for respondent. part affected thereby, unless the change

promptly notifitd in writing to the company

its local agent, and the company so notil
~I -anrpl the policv.

QUEEN'S BENCH.

IN BANCO-MARCH II-

MONDS V. MARTIN

Replevn-hllegal distress-E)idPWt of leas-

New trial.

In an action of replevin the jury found for

the defendant, who disagreed with the plaintiff
3.8 to the terms of the alleged lease. The de.

-fendant was supported by ont W., who took

'dow*n the instructions for a Ibase which he

S

t

c-
il-

m
e's
gh
as

in-
Lty
,Id
ied
the
the
tht
be
or

îed

Tht jury found for the plaintiff.
Held, that the verdict should not be dis-

turbed, as the jury had fairly found tht notifica-

tion of the change sufficient.
Semble, that the transmission of tht policy

for endorsemefit was not essential if the com-

munications were reasonably sufficient.
Meredith, Q. C., for plaintifft
Bethune, Q. C., for defendant.
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ST. JOHN v. BULLIVANT.
Trover

The plaintiff was nIortgagee of sixty-four
shares in defcndant's propeller, and on defend-
ant'. ,insolvency was allowed by the creditors
and assignee to take the vesselas she stood at
a valuation. Before this time the defendant
had removed from the vessel a piano and sev-
eral other articles, and had substitured stoves
,for steamn heaters.

Held, that the plaintiff was concluded by the
setulement with the assignee, by whicb be took
the vessel as she then stood, in the absence of
fraud, and could not recover these articles. The
mortgagor being in possession bhad a right to
manage the vessel according to his good dis-
cretion by removing articles on board or sub-
atitutinig others for tbem.

Semble, that a piano on board a vessel would
flot pass to the mortgagee under such general
words as " with her boat, guns, ammunition,
small arms and appointments."'

McCtive, for plaintiff.
Bothune, Q. C., for defendant.

LuMSDEN v. DAviEs.
Sale of goods u0on condtions as to re-jiurch=u-

Statute of Frauds.

The defendant sold to the plaintiffs a quantity
of tea, and agreed that if the plaintiffs, after
trying to dispose of the same, bad any left
upon their hands at a certain date. that he, the
defendant, would re-purchase it at an advance
of ten cents per pound. The tea was delivered,
and upon the defendant's refusal to buy back
what was left on the plaintiff's hands at
the date named, this action was brought for the
breach.

Held, that the whole agreement consi'sted of
one conditional. contract of sale and not of two
contracts ; and that the delivery of the tea by
the defendant therefore satisfied the Statute of
Frauds.

Osier, Q. C., for plaintiffs.
1erguson, Q. C., for defendant.

LAPOINTE V. LAFLEUR.

Jr/:e, tment-Reser-ilati»n of certain quanutity oj
landfrom coneyance-Tiime of selection.

Defendant conveyed to bis son, J. L.,juin.,
the E. >-4 of a lot, )"6reserving from the opera-

tion of these presents unto the said. rarties of
tbe first and second parts (the latter being de-
fendant's wife), during their joint lives, and dur-
ing the life of the survivor, one acre of the said
lot hereby conveyed, the saine acre to, be taken imi
any part of the said bereby conveyed, land when.
the parties of the first and second parts see fit."
Defendant continued to live on tbe lands with bis.
son till the latter's death, in 1876. Several years,
before bis death J. L., jun., built a small house
on the land, which was occupied. by bis men tilt
bis death. After bis 'son's deatb, the defendant
went off the land, but returned in about a year,
and lived in tbe small house built by bis son,
and improved the same., Tbe mortgagees of
the son sold to the plaintiff under the power in
their mortgage, and the defendant, at the sale.
to the plaintiff, on being asked, said be bad not
selected bis acre, was then asked to do so, and
then selected the part wbere he was living. The
plaintiff was present and heard this, and bis.
conveyance was " subject to, the retervations.
contained in tbe deed from 1. L sen., to J. L.
jun.")

Held, that tbe reservation in the deed front
defendant to bis son was more properly an ex-
ception tban a reservation, and tbat an estate
for tbe joint lives of defendant and bis wife an&.
for tbe life of tbe survivor, rcmained in~ tbe de-
fendant, and he tberefore was entitled to select
the acre at any time, and was not bound to do.
50 in the life-time of bis son.

Burnham v. RamsaY, 32 U. C. R. 491, distin--
guisbed.

Bet/ une, Q. C., for plaintif.
A. Casse/s and ;f N. Pontanjfor defendant.

PATTERSON v. THompsoN.

Illegal distress-Re.01evin -Exemption from-
£istress of goods brought ta be manufactured

The exemption from distress of goods en-
trusted to persons carrying -on certain public
trades to exercise tbeir trades upon them is a
privilege tounded on public policy for the bene-
ft of trade.

In this case saw-logs were taken to a saw-.
nilI by the. plaintiff, to be converted into lumber
n the due course of business of the mili.
Held, that the business of sawing lumber for-

Q. B.]

148 CANADA LAW JOURNAL. Apnl 1, zul.
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hire is a trade in which is exempted from dis-

tj'ess from rent, the property of a stranger
brought in to be converted into lumber, and that
the plaintiff was entitled to recover ; and this,
'lOtwithstanding that one of the tenants of the
Saw..mill appeared to have an interest in the

saw-logs, jointly with the plaintiff.
Lngt, Q. C., for plaintiff,
,McCarthy, Q. C., for defendant.

INGRAM v. TAYLOR.

IZtO)pleader--LiaUity la seizure oj croAs ii
handç of guardian.

A testator inl 1873 devised the west haif of hi

farmn to the plaintiff in interpleader, his son'
wife, and the heirs of her body during the lf
Of ber husband, and the east haif to the son c
the plaintiff; it appearing on the evidence tha

the object of the testator in s0 disposing of hi

Property was to prevent it from becoming liabi
Uifder a judgment previously obtained againi
his son, the husband of the plaintiff. The plair,

titI' attended to the management of both he

Own portion and that of ber son, her husban
Working underher directions. The defendani
seized the crops in- execution under the judy
mfent against the husband of the plaintiff aboi
lreferred to, part of which said crops had bee
grown on the plaintiff's portion, anid part on th~
Of her son.

/feld, on the evidence, with regard to thr
Portion which had been raised on -the plaintiff
land, that a verdict was properly entered for ti

Plaintiff in interpleader.
E-ett v. Commercial Bank distinguished ; an
l as to married women commented on.

Jfeld also, with regard to the portion gros
0on the land of the plaintiff'Ir son, that althoug
had the husband of the plaintiff worked ai

liaed the land himfself, the property in the cr
WoUld, at common law, have been in him,

g1Mrdian of his son, subject to the right of 1
$Ou to an account ; yet, inasmuch as the plai
tifi had woiKed the whole farm, supplied t
necessary seed, and expended ail that had be

epCflt in raising the crops seized, the facts c
flOt warrant the application of the common 1~
rule, and a rule to set aside the verdict fort

Plaintiff on that point was consequently il

Bethune, Q. C.. and J. W. Kerr, for plaintiff.
McCarthy, Q. C., for defendants.

FLEURY V. COPELAND.

Sale of goods Il ôrarrive'-CoPSSkUdioK of.

A cotitract for the sale of goods cito arrive"

,does flot constitute a conditional contract ren-

dering the vendor liable only On the condition

of the arrivai of the goods. 'The term is Pro-

perly applied where goods are either in transit

in a named vessel or about to be shipped at a

Snamed port in some particular manner.
G. H. Watson, for plaintiff.

s J.E. Rose, for defendant.
s
è

Lt COMMON PLEAS.
s

e IN BANCO-MAR.CH II.

't

' GREENE V. HAMILTON PROVIDENT SOCISTY.

d Mortgage-Buiding. Societies-Non-memberç

:s subjecttoruleS-DefaUtmumortgage-AmoePd
recoverable-Purety money *emand-Reloaso

e -C. S. U. C. ch. 53, 37 Vict. ch. 50, sec. 3 D.

n By sec. 3, Of 37 Vict. ch. 50, D., borrowers

at fromn Building Societies incorporated under C;'

S. U. C., ch. 53, though not members of the

at societies, or signing the'rules, are made subject
's to ail such rules in force at the time of becoming

xe borrowers.
In an action against defendants, such a Build-

di ng Society by the plaintiff, a second mortgagee,

on the common counts to recover certain moneys,
Vfl claimed to be due after the payment of the de-

h, fendant's dlaim-
sd Held, under such rules, that the society, on a

op sale of the land, under a mortgage given by such

as borrower to, the society, on default before the

lis expiration of the time fixed by the mortgage,

n- were flot restricted to the amount originally

he advanced, with the then accrued interest, but

en were entitled, -in addition to the original prin-

id dipal, to discount the future repayments at such

aw rate of interest and on such terms as the di-

.he rectors might determine ; and that only the

is- surplus after the deduction of this siùm, together
with ail payments, moneys, and expenses due

sn1, 1881.1
14~

[C. P.
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to the society, was to be paid to the mortgagor.
The costs of sale and commission thereon

were ruled to be properly chargeable, but not a
charge for insurance and survey, or the costs of an
action on the covenant, as not coming within
the rules.

It was objected on the argument that the
plaintiff could flot maintain the action, as a
subsequent incumbrancer, on a purely money
demand, under sec. 4 of the A. J. Act, R. S. O.)
ch. 49, and that it was necessary that the or-
iginal mortgagor should have been a party tothe'
suit ; but the plaintiff having put in a release
from the mortgagor, which, it was said, was
used at the trial, though not filed, of ail mon-
eys which he might be entitled to receive from
the .Company as proceeds of the sale or other-
wise, the objection was not entertained.

Creelman, for the plaintiff.
Bethune, Q. C., and Crerar, for defendants.

]PROVINCIAL INS. CO. V. CAMERON, Executrix.

Insurance coman-Siock-Power of attor-
ney-Cats-Advertisezent.

There was also an action against the defend-
ant Cameron in her own right, and actions
against five other defendants.

The actions were for unpaid calis on stock.
The stock held by the defendant Cameron in

both above capacities was transferred under
power of attorne*y.

Held, that there was sufficient evidence given
of the existence of such powers of attorney, and
excusing their non-production, to let in second-
ary evidence thereof ; and also that the evidence
showed that such shares had not been forfeited.

Under the statutes relating to.the Company, it
appeared that the name of the Company had
been changed; but held under the circumstances
that it did nov affect the plaintif'"s rights.

It was objected that the shares of certain of
the shareholders had been illegally forfeited,
but held that eyen if illegally forfeited, no harm
was done as th'ey were stili hiable thereon ; but
that under the said âcts the directors had power
to forfeit.

Ifeld, that under the said Acts the djÀectors
could make more than one cali at the same time,
s0 long as they allowed thirty days after the

publication of the notice for the payment of such
cail.

Held, also, that under the said Acts it was
not obligatory on the Company to give notice
of such cail made in one or more of the several
newspapers published in every district where
stock was held, before suing any of the share-
holders who had received such public notice of
the cail in a newspaper published in his or their
district or districts.

Held;, also, that a variation in the days of pay-
ment in the resolution making the call and its
public notice in the newspaper would render
such caîls invalid.

Objections were also taken to certain resolu-
tions passed subsequently to'the resolutions
rnaking the caîl, which, it was contended, had
the effect of severally extinguishing the cails,
and giving preference to certain shareholders,
but such objections were held untenable.

Robinson, Q.C., and Huwn Murray for the
plaintiffs.

Bethune, Q.C., Sneiing Tilt, BiÉgar, and
Worrell, for the defendants, except Jones, who
appeared in person.

REGINA v. BROWN.

Extradition-Foregnz iindictrntent-Sujifciency-
Statutes in force.

Held, that the 4o Vict. ch. 25 D., relative to
extradition of fugitive criminals, is flot in force,
but that the law àand practice relating thereto
is to be found in the Ashburton Treaty, Art. X
and the Statutes 31 Vict. ch. 94 D.; 33 Vict.
ch. 25 D.; and the Imp. Act 33 & 34 Vict.
ch. 52.

On an application for the extradition to the
United States of a person charged with mur-
der therein:

Iield, per WILSON C. J., that under the above
Acts a certified copy of an indictment for mur-
der found by the grand jury of the said foreign
country, to wit, Erie County, New York State,
was sufficient evidence by itself of such charge
to warrant the extradition', but that the other
evidence set out in the case, documentary and
viva voce, was insuficient.

Per OSLER J., that neither the indictmnent
nor the other evidence was sufficient.

C. P.]

[April 1, ,U*t

[C. P.
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Per GALT J., that such other evidence was QUINLAN v. THE UNION FiRE INSURANCS

8ufficient, and without it he would hesitate as COMPANY.

to accepting the indictment as sufficient by I1uac ta tr cniin ulig
itseifycodton. 

ui£g

The order for extradition was therefore ai- within ioofeet-Faiure bo give noticeý of-

lowed.Diagram by agent afierp5ersonal inspection-

J. K Kerr, Q.C., for the Crown. Evidence.

McMichae4 Q C., for the prisoner. The first statutory condition endorsed on a
policy of insurance, provided that if any person
insures his building or goods and causes them

to be described otherwise than as they really

RoBBNS .VITORA MUUALINS.CO. are, to the prejudice of the company, or misre-

ROBBNS .VITORA MUUÂLINS.Co. presents, or omits to communicate any circum-

Mutual Ins. CO-Failul-e 0 ýdeliver proof witk- stance which is materiai, to be made known to
in tirl day.-3istke-Rcûvry. the company, in order to enable them to judge
in tiri day.~MstaeReC~.'rY. of the risk undertaken, such insurance shall be of

Upon a policy issued by a Mutual Company, of no force in respect to the property regarding

the statutory conditions were endorsed with which the misrepresentation or omission is made.

'variations, :one of which wvas, (being the samie. The second statutory condition so endorsed,

as sec. 56 of the Mutual Act, R. S. O., ch. provided that after application for insurance, it

16Q, that the proofs, declarations, &c., called shall be deemed that any poiicy sent to the

for by the statutory conditions should be fur- assured is intended to be in accordance with the

nished to the company within thirty days after terms of the application, unless the company

ross, &c. The loss occurred on the 2nd October, point out the difference relied or.; with a var-

'878, and on the 5th the plaintiff notified de- iation added, that such application, or any sur-

fendants by letter. A few days after, the plain- vey, plan, or description of the property to be

tiff saw one S., an agent of the defendants for insured, shall be considered a part of the

obtaining applications, but not for settling poiicy, and every part of it, a warranty by the

Claims, but who had acted for piaintiff in set- assured, but the confipany wiil not dispute the

tling a previous loss with defendants, and asked correctness of any diagram or plan prepared

hini to act for hini on 'this occasion, and do by its agent from a personal inspection. The

whatever was proper, which S. promised to do. 2oth condition as varied, provided that in

On 17th October the defendant's president case any agent takes any part in the prepara-

carne up and saw plaintiff, who informed him tion of the application for the insurance, he

of the loss, and ail the circuinstances relating shahl, with the exception above provided in

thereto, and plaintiff was told by him, in answer casc of a diagrami or plan, -be regarded in thai

to his enquiry thereto, that nothing further need work as the agent of the applicant. By tht

be done. The plaintiff, in consequence, did application, which was signed, not by the appli

nothing; but subsequently, on hearing that the canit, bul by the agent, the applicant was re

defendants disputed the dlaim, some correspon- quired to make known the existence of aIl build

dence took place, which resuited in plaintiff ings within i00 feet of the insured premises, an

emnploying a solijcitor, and proofs were thereupon it appeared that the applicant had omitted t

Put in, but after the lapse of the thirty days. make known the existence of a smail buildin,

Held, that sec. z of the R. S. O., ch. 162, ap- used for storing coal ail within such distance

Plies to Mutual Companies, and that as the evi- A diagramn was made and filled in by the ageni

dence shewed that the non-compliance with the and signed by him in his own name as well a

Condition as to putting in proof within thirty the insured, which contained no reference t

days was by' n'istake, &c., the plaintiff was this building. The diagram was not made fror

Protected, and was therefore entitled to recover. a persoflal inspection at the time, but from

Lennox (of Barrie), for the plaintiff. previous inspection, and the knowledge thereb

McCarthy, _Q. C., for the defendants. acquired.
Held, that even if by the above conditions thi

plaintiff would bc roiiçyed froni thç cffécý ofti

t

n
a

y
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omission to make known the existence of such
building where the diagrani. was madeby the
agent froni a personal. inspection, there was
no such personal inspection here.

Be/hune, Q.C., and Diron, for the plaintiff.
McCar/hy, Q.C., and A. C. Gai/, for the de-
fendants.

Im RB NO'RTH OF~ SCOTLAND MORTGAGE CO.,
.AND T]kE CITY oF TORONTO.

A.ssessmen/ and taxres-Bri/ish Co.-Personal
,Orojery-Liabii/y /0 assessinen/-43 Vict,
ch. 27, sec. 3 (0.)- Ultra vires.
The plaintiffs were a company incorporated

under the Imporial Company's Acts of i862z and
1867, for the purpose of lending money on real
estate or on public securities, &c., the regis-
tered office of which was in the city of
Aberdeen, Scotland, but having an agency in the
city of Toronto, the only agency in Canada. Ahl
the income or profits of the company arising froni
the business.lin Ontario, after deducting expenses
of management, were remitted by the Qeneral
Manager at Toronto to the said registered office
at Aberdeen, where ail dividends were declared
and paid, and where they were hiable to assess-
ment, and were actually assessed under the
laws of Great Britain. The corporation of the
city of Toronto, acting under the 43 Vict., çh.*
27, sec. 3, O., which provîdes that ail personal
property within the Province, the owner of
whîch is not resident therein,shall be assessable
like the personal'property of residents, assessed
the plaintiffs for a large amount of personal
property.

Hedd, that the statute was not utra v/ires of
the Provincial Legislature, and that the plain.
tiffs came within its provisions.

The assessment was therefore held to be
valid.

Be/hune, Q.C., 'and Faiconbridge, for the
plaintiffs.

Robinsson, QC., and McWilliamns, for the
defendants.

LiEvICK Y. CLAFLIN.
Married woman-SepÉara/e trading-

L*vidence.
On an interpicader issued to try the title to

certain goods claimed by the plaintiff, a mar-
zicd woman, as acquired by ber in carrying on

a trade separate froni her husband, in the City
of Hamilton, within the meaning of the Mar-
ried Woman's Property Act, R. S. O., ch. 125,
or otherwise, as against the defendants, .ex-
ecution creditors of ber hiusband.

Held, upon the evidence set out in the case,
that the plaintiff's titie had failed ; flot only did
it appear that the goods with which the busi-
ness was opened up, which were brought from
Cincinnati, Ohio, where the plaintiff andher bus-
band formerly resided, were, according to the
law thereof, though claimed by the wife as hcr's,
the goodsx of the husband, but that the business,
thougli carried on in the name of the wife, was
in fact the husband's.

Bruce, (of Hamilton) for the plaintif.
E. Martin, Q. C., for the defendant.

ABELL V. MCLAREN.

Pleading-EmbarraAWsngpi§ea-c. L P. Ac.
In this case it was urged that the power

to strike out a plea as' embarrassing under
the C. L. P. Act, R. S. O., ch. 5o, was
merely confined to the case where the pleading
is in its terms embarrassing, e. g,., where it is
confused, unintelligible, complicated, or in-
volved in statement or otherwise, so as to be
difficuit to understand, but that it does flot ex-
tend to cases where, thotigh containing an in-
telligible defence, the sanie or a similar defence
has already been set up by other pleas on the
record, or where it contains unnecessary ver-
biage or statements of fact, or combines several
defences.

Heid, that this was too restricted a construc-
tion to give to the statute.

Riordan, for the plaixntiff.
Ferguson, Q. C., for the defendant.

CLARK v. FARRELL.

S/at. Anne, ch. 14i, sec. r-Caimant of goods
seizea-Nn-removaifrom demisedpbremises.
In this case, on appeal to the full court, the

judgment Of CAMERON J., note ante pis 8ô, was
affirmed with costs.

Crickmore, for the claimant.
McCarthy, Q. C., andJ. B. Clarke, 'for land.

lord.
Be/hune, Q. C., for Sheriff
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Gaît, J.]
VACATION COURT.

[March 25.TURLEY v. BENEDICT.

Lease-Estate for i/e-Condtions.

Under an indenture made in pursuance of the

Act to facilitate the leasing of lands and

tenements, between A. B. of the first'part, and

D. B. and L. B., his wife, of the second part,

it was witnessed that the party of the firs t par

agrees to lease to the parties of the second part

certain land described; "lto have and to hold

during their natural life ail the privileges and

ftPPurtenances of the above mentioned land,
With the exception of the hop yard, &c." IIAnd
the party of the second part is to have, hold,

Work, and enjoy during his natural life, or

hems, while they have their natural reasoning
faciuIties, and in their right minds; and should
the party of the second part, either, or both of

them, be deprived of reasoning faculties or in-

capable of manual, labor, they are to have their

support in a comfortable and respectable man-

fier while they shall live, from the party of the

first part. Should the party of the second part

be incapable of taking charge of the place in

hi. after years, as it should be done by good

husbandry, then the party of the first ' part

goveru the above mentioned lands as seems
best fo him. The party of the second part,

should he require it, shahl have the first privi-

lege of dressing and packing his hops,should he

have any to dry, at a reasonable price, after the

expiration of Podsfellow'slease; with this ex.

ception of the Party of the first part, the party

Of the second part is to have peaceable anc

quiet enjoyment." At the trial the jury founc
that after the lease D. B. did not cease to pos

mess hi. reasoning faculties, &c., but that h,

did become incapable of manual labor, ang

was incapable'of taking care of the place as il

should be done by good husbandry.
1Held, that under the indenture a freeholi

etate for life was conveyed ; and that such es

tate was neyer defeated, for that the finding c

the. jury disposed of the contingency of th

habenduni, which was strictly a limitatior

an~d as to the other provisions of the lease, the

could flot be deemned to be conditions on tl
happening of which the estate became fo:

forféited.
Clute, for the plaintiff.
G. D. Dickson, for the defendant.

AP il, lisj
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EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY V.
WRIGHT.

Principal and Surety.

Heid, by GALT J., that the discharge or me-
lease by the creditor of one co-surety operates

as a discharge of the other co-surety or co-

sureties, even although they may be bound by
different instruments.

Clernent, for the plaintiff.
Hall,. for the defendant.

CHANCERY.

Spragge, C.] [March 12.

OUSTEN v. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.

Raiway Co.-Payment for lands taken for

road-Peding--Parties--Demurrer.

An "4action for nioney had and received will

lie wherever a certain arnount of money belong-

ing to one person has improperly corne into the

hands of another." Therefore, where a Railway

Company paid to the execu tors of a tenant for,

life the sum payable for the fée simple of lands

taken by the Company for the purposes of theim

road, and subseqqertly the remainderman filed

a bill agrainst the Company and the representa-

tives of the tenant for life seeking toobtain pay-

ment from, the Company of the proportion of pur-

chase money payable to the remainderman.
Heid, that the executors were properly made

parties with a view to the Company obtaining
relief over against them, in the event of the

Company being compelled to make good the

money i n the firit instance, and a demurrer by
tthe executors for misjoinder of parties was over-

ruled with costs, as the bill allegred al facts

necessary to entitle the plaintiff to a direct de.

cree against them, although the bill was not
bfframed with a view to a direct remedy against

e the executors ;frI the payment being made by

the Company to the executors of the dlaims of
y money, to a proportion of which the plaintiffs

lewere entitled; and the payment being made

money had and received by the executors to the

use of the plaintiffs."
Mactennan, Q. C., for plaintiff.
Mass, for defendants.

[Chan.
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fMarch 12.

RE JARvis, Vendor v. Cooit, Purchaser.

Sale under j5vwer by mor1gagee, trustee or as-
signee in insolvency-Advertising sale-No-
fice-Stainte of Linmitations-Paymnent of
tares.

The rule of 'law which requires a niortgagee
selling under a power of sale in hie mortgage
to observe the terms of the power of sale, is
alsoapplicable to sales by a trustee or çutasi
trustee acting under a power :-the power must
be followed ; and the rule applies with equal
force to sales by an assignee of an insolvent
estate, who in such cases acts under a statu-
tory power.

An assignee proceeded to seli the lands of the
insolvent without giving notice of such intended
sale "lfor a period of two months " as prescribed
by the Act, without obtaining the sanction of
the creditors thereto.

Held, a good objection to the title by a pur-
chaser from the vendee of the assignee in in-
solvency.

Where a vendor was not in possession of
lands, the fact that for upwards of ten years
lhe has paid the taxes on the property is not
such a possession as is requisite to bar the
right of the owner under the Statute of Limit-
ations.

Maclonnan, Q.C., for vendor.
Rose, for purchaser.,

[March i9.

GILLAM v. GILLAM.

Dower-Eleciion-Zgnorantiajuris, âm-c

The testator made a provision in favor of his
widow, much more advantageous to her than
ber interest as dowress, and which was ex-
pressly given in lieu of dower, and given during
widowhood. The will was acted upon for two
years, when the widow married a brother of
ber deceased husband, and thereupon filed a
bill alleging that she had accepted the provis-
ions and bequets made for and given to her by
the wiIl in ignorance6f her right to dower, had
she elected to take dower; and in ber evidence
uhe swore that she had been ignorant of%uch
right until advised in respect thereof in i88o,

shortly before her second marriage, ar;d now
sought to have dower a 'ssigned to her.

Held, that the rule IlIgnorantia juris
neininern excusat » applied, and the bill was dis-
missed with costs.

Boyd, Q. C., for plaintiff.
Moss, for defendant.

Spragge, C.] [March 19.
REID V. REID.

Dower- Tenant for life-Infcrest-Principa.

T:ie general rule is that as between .g tenant
for life and the remainderman in respect of a
charge upon an estate, that the tenant for life is
bound to keep down the interest on such charge,
and the duty of the remainderman is to pay the
principal. This rule was applied where a widow
claimed to have dower out of ber husband's
estate, which at the time of her, marriage was
subject to certain legacies and a mortgage, in
preference to an annuity given her by bis will;
she being held bound to pay one-third of the
interest on these dlaims, until they became pay-
able, after which the remainderman must pay
ail the interest as well as the principal thereof.

Joyd, Q. C., and Toi/en for plaintif.
Bal, Q.C., for defendant.

CHANCERY CHAMBERS.

Blake, V. C.] [Sept. 3, 1875.
RE MORSE.

Quieting Tilles' A c- Vesting order_.Enîireîies
-Husband and wi/e.

Where a petition, under the Quieting Titles
Act, derived title through a vesting order made
upon a sale under a decree in an administration
suit)

Jfeld, under Gnnn v. Doble, 15 Gr. 655; that
in the absence of proof to the contrary, the
order should be assumned to be regular.

Where a deed in a chain of title had been
made to a husbarid and wife as joint tenants.

Held, following Shave- v. Hartý 31 V. C. ZR,

bpragge, ..j

Spragge, C.]
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603, that notwithstanding the terms of the deed, would take six months aýd cost $ioo to prepare

the husband and wife took by entireties, and an abstract,

where the husband made a conveyance of the Hcld, that the abstract niight be dispensed

land in the life-time of his wife, she merely join- with if the affidavit of a P. L. S. were filed,

ing to bar hier dower, and predeceasing hier proving that lie had exaýmined ail the registra-

husband- tions on the lot, and that only certain specified

Held, that the husband's deed conveyed the numbers affected the land in question.

Where, pending the investigation of the titie,

the petitioner laid out the land in village lots,
and registered a plan-

Blake, V. C.] [Feb. s5, 1876.

RE, FRANKLIN.

Ifeld, that the petition must be amencleci in, Qukîting Tilles Adt-Diviion Court Bond-
accordance with the plan. Release o/b'3Vitck.6,s. 'O

Ail Division Court Bonds made before ist

July, 1869, are effectually released by 36 Vict.,

RF, CALLÂGHAN. ch. 6, sec. 5, 0.. as to liabilities incurred there-

Quieting Tilles' Act-Misdescri!Ption. under, both before and since that date.

Where a petitioner under the Q. T. A. claimed-

titie as devisee, of certain land, but the descrip- Blake N. C.] [Sept 7, 1876.
tkon of the land in the will was different to that

Of the land when reclaimed- RE PETTEN.

I-eld, that he might establish a title on shew- Q uîeting Tilles .4Ac-Tenant for lufe-Consent.

ing a misdescription in the will. . Where the petitioner under the Quieting

But where a misdescriptiofl occurred in a TilsAt a nya ett nfei ean

deed- 
Tte chsol nett nfei ean

.Feld, that the petitioners had merely estab- der, the consent of the tenant for life must be

lished an equity to have the deed reformned, and obtained before 1the petition can be filed.

that under the Act the Court could not declare -

the title as thougli the deed had in fact been

reformed. Proudfoot, V. C.] [Dune 15th, 1878.

14Ir. Holmested.

RE RAYNERD.

Quietung Titles) Act-~Outstandifg undivided
interest.

Where the titie of a petitioner under the
Quieting Titles Act -is complete, subject to an

Undivided interest outstanding in trustees for

the benefit of an infant, such, interest must be

got in by the petitioner, or be declared in the

certificate of title to be outstanding.

B3lake, V. C.]
RE, MORSE.

Quieling Tilles' Act-Abstracl.

Where, in a petition under the Quieting
Tities' Act, it was shewii that the registrations
on the whole lot of which the land in question

formned a part, number over 56o, and that it

RE MOORE.

Quieting Tilles Act-Cerùficale Of discharge-
Disclaimner.

A certificate of digcharge is of no effect to

revert the legal estate until registered. Where

a certificate of discharge was lost before regis-

tration, heldp that the disclaimer of the mortga-

gees, who were trustees, and the consent of

their solicitors is flot sufficient to enable the

Court to dleclare the petitioner entitled to the

legal estate in fee simple.

Blake, V. C.] [Feb. 2, 1879.

RE GILCHRIST.

Quieling Tilles Act-Foreclosure-Infants.

Where there was no evidence to, show that

the infants had been served with a decree.of

foreclosure reserving to themn a day-to, show

cause on attaining their majority, but it was
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at %.y hau ueen serveci wntn notice
of proceedings under the Quieting Tities Act,
proof of service, of the decree was dispensed
with.

Blake, V. c.] [Jan. 1881.
RE, DUNHAM.

Quieti,-g Tilles ..4cl-Contestant.
A contestant under the Quieting Tities Act

must file a petition in his own marne before a
certificate can issue in his favor, but he may use
in such petition the evidence adduced on the
petition in wbicb hie was contestant.

Proudfoot V. C.] [Jan. 20, 1881.
GouGH V. PARK.

Coss -Solicilor and client- Travelling
ex5penses.

Wbe re costs as between solicitor and client
were to be paid by the plaintiff to the defendant,
and whcre it ajppeared that tbe defendant's
solicitor had at the request of bis client travelled
from Sarnia to Toronto to attend on the ex-
amination of the plaintiff,

Held, on appeal from the Master, that the
defendant can tax against the plaintiff a sum of
$6o paid cefendant's solicitor for two days'
services and travelling expenses.

Proudfoot, V. C.] [Feb. 12.

RE CUMMINGS.

Quîeling Till Act-Conveyance afler b5ro-
ceedii'igs làken.

Parties to whom land bas been conveyed
after the registration of the certificate of the
filing of the petition and pending the investiga-
tion of the titie muet be substituted as pe-
titioners.

Registrars' abstracts must be continued to
the date of the- certificate of title.

Blake V. C.] [March 7.
WADSWORTH v. BELL.

Shedff-~Poundage.

The poundage of a aberiff cannot be taken to
cover more than tbe risk and responsibilitX cast
%q=n him when ho seizes, retains, any se ls
goods, and from tbis levy returns tbe money.

If the sheriff's action be intercepted it is for the
court to say what allowance shall be made him
in lieu of poundage.

Hoyles, for plaintif.
H. Cassels, for sherjiff.

Spragge C.]

ALLAN v. McTAvisH.
Fraudulent conveyane--Evidence-Rej"cata

-Ancent document.#
D., the purchaser of land, gave a mortgage

thereon to secure part of the purchase money,
and subsequently allowed taxes to aceumulate
on the land, wbicb was sold in order to realize
such taxes, wben D. bought it and obtained the
usual deed to himself. D. having made default
in payment of the rnortgage, proceedings were
instituted thereon, pending wbich D. conveyed
this and other propert y to his two sons, who
gave a mortgage back securing the support and
maintenance of D. and bis wife, when the plain-
tiff filed a bill impeaching the transaction for
fraud.

Held, (i) that upon the evidence the trans-
action was fraudulent and void as against
creditors ; (2) tbat the judgment at law re-
covered by the plaintiff against D. was not evi-
den ce against the sons being res inter alias
judicala; but (3) that the production of the
original mortgage signed by D. which was more
than twenty years old, proved itself under R.
S. 0. ch. ioq, sec. i., sub-sec. z, whicb makes
such a document evidence of the truth of the
recitals contained therein until shown to be un-
true ; and therefore it was evidence of the debt
due thereunder and could be used as such
against the sons.

Proudfoot, V. C.] [March i19.

JONES V. DAwsoN.
Tenancy b>' curltesy-Remaiider-Devise-Ses.

in in law.
*Where a testator gave to bis chiâren ail hie

real and personal prop'erty, to be divided equally
wben the youngest came to the age of twenty.
one, rkubject to a provision that tbe wife should
bave aIl tbe rente,' profits, and interest to
maintain berseif and educate and maintain- the
testator's cbildren as long as sbe remained bis

[March 12.
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widow, but if she married againq the greater

part of the rents, &c., were to be applied to the

benefit of his children, and one of the children,

Elizabeth, married and died before her younger

brotheror sister had attained to 21 ; but after

the second marriage of the widow, and leaving

surviving her busband and two sons, on a ques-

tion as to whether the busband was entitled to

mnoney by the curtesy in her share,

Hdd, (i) that as the widow of the testator

inarried before the death of ber daughter Eliz-

abeth, the estate of the latter, when she died,

was not a remainder expe ctant on an estate of

freehold ; (2) that as Elizabeth took by devise

and not by descent, she was technically a pur-

chaser, and 'her issue oould inherit as her heirs

Witbout actual seizin in her ; (3) that a devise

passes an estate as effectually 'as a feoffment

and livery of seizin ; (4) that %eizin in law will

suffce if actual seizin is unattainahie ; (5) that,

therefore, the Master was right in finding the

husband entitled as tenant by the curtesy.

Plumb, for the infants.
Watson, for the husband.

[March 21.
Blake V. C.]

HAYES V. HAYES.

Ao~ea-Fiing rejport-Practce.

This was an appeal fromn the Master's re-

port.
It appeared that the report had not been filed

until after notice of appeal had been given.

The appeal was therefore dismissed.

Donin'an, for appellant.
Armour, contra.

[Marcb 21.
Blake V.C.]

MÇÇOLL V. MCCOLL.

Administrationl suit.

A mortgagee of the property in question re

fused to take his money, bis niortgage having

some time to run.
The property was sold b>' direction of the

Court for $3,000, subject to the mortgage. The

Purchaser assumed the mortgage and paid the

balance, amounting to $1,700 into Court.

The Master beid that the # 1,700 was the

anlount upon wbich the commission under G.

O.643 was t. be calculated.

BLAK, V. C. held the Master's ruling cor-

rect. If the mortgagee had consented to a

sale free ftom his mortgage, commission would

ha 4ý been allowed on the whoie $3,000.
H. Syrnons, for plaintiff.
Plumb, for infants.

COMMON LAW CHAMBERS.

Osier, J.] [March 18.

r7ATE v. HUBBARD-UNION MUTUAL INS. Co.,
Garnishees.

A4t/achrnent -A ttorney -4fdavit- Garmshe
disputing liability.

The affidavit to obtain an attaching order

nay be made by the attorney of the judgment

creditor or by a partner of the attorney.

A debt is garnishable where it consists of

rnoney due under an award and decree of the

Court of Chancery, although the full amount la
flot ascertained by reason of the costs not hav-

ing been taxed. When the amount in such a

case is 6nally ascertained, execution may be

issued against the garnishee, although he stili

disputes the liability.
Tilt, forjudgment creditor.

Alan Cassdls, for judgment debtor.

A. C. GaIt, for garnishees.

Osier, J][March i8.

CANADIAN BANK 0F COMMERCE Y. CROUCH,9
TRUSTEES 0F SPADINA AVENUEL METii-

ODIST CHURCH, Garnishees.

Attachmenft-AtornWi' lien-Costs.

In garnishee proceeding s a court of law wiil,

as against the attaching credior, protect an at-

torney's lien for costs of the action in which or

by means of which the debt attached bas been

recovered, where the garnishee bas notice of

the lien.
This rule extends only to the costs incurred

ln the particular suit or proceeding, and not to

the attorlley's gerieral costs against the client iu

other matters.
A court of equity wouid restrain a creditor

who bas obtained an attaching order at iaw

from enforcixig it against a fund recovered
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through a suit in equity ta the prejudice of the
attarney's lien for costs in that suit.

Mr. Wilson (Marrison, Wells & Gardon),
for attaching creditar.

Mr. Morphy, (Morphy, Winchester & Mor-
phy) for the attorney,

COURT 0F APPEAL.

March 26.

[To be more fully noted hereafer.]

GAUTHIER V. WATERLOO COUNTY INS. C.-
Appeal by plaintiff from the judgment af Queen's
Bench, making absolute a rule nisi ta set aside
plaintifi's verdict, and ta enter a verdict for de-
fendants. Dismissed with costs.

HOWARD V. BICKFORD-(Twa cases.)-Ap-
peals fromn thejudgments of the Courts of Queen 's
Bench and Common Pleas, discharging rules
nisi obtained by defendant in Hilary Term,i88o,
ta set aaide verdicts for plaintiff. Dismissed
with caste.

WALTON V. COUNTY 0F YORK.-Appeal by
plaintiff fram judgment of Queen's Bench, or-
dering non-suit. Allawed with costs.

LivINosTaN V. WaoD.-Appeal from'orçier
of SPRAGGE, C. Disniissed with coats.

BLAKE V. KIRK.PÂTRICK.-Aypeal allowed
with costs and reference made ta Master.

HARRISON V. PINKNEY.-Appeal from the
judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench, dis-
charging defendant's rule nii ta set aside the
verdict obtained by plaintiff, and ta entera non-
suit or ï verdict for defendant. Disniissed with
casts. -i

MOORE V. JOHNsIbNE.-Appeal dismissed
%vith coats.

DUFIR V. CANADA MUTUAL INSURANCE C.-

Appeal fromn the order Of PROUDFOOT. V. C.
tDismissed with costs.

(Div. Ct.

REPORTS.

ONTARIO.

ELECTION CASES.

MCMONAGLE V. COONS.
Municii»ai election-Prosecuion for voting more

ihan oyiceformayor-Inspctïon ofbatiotpa/*rs,
-Municij6al A c s:. 15o, 15«.

Action to recover two several penalties of $50 each
for having, at an electian for the Mayoralty.of Pres-
cott, after having already voted, twice voted at other
polling places.

Upon an application for inspection of ballot papers.

Helid, (i) That this was a prosecution for an of-
fence in relation ta ballot papers, and that the order
for inspection could be made under sec. 158 of the
Municipal Act.

2. -That such inspection was inadmissible ta
obtain information as ta votes given by any person
other than defendant, no prosecution having been
instituted against such persan.

3.-That even if this prosecution did not fall within
the terms of sec. 15~8, inspection of the voters' list and
other papers mentioned in subsection (g) ta sec. 150
of the Municipal Act, couldbe ordcred by the county
judge.

(Brockville, january, i8

The plaintiff obtained a summons calling, upan
the clerk of the municipality and the defendant
ta show cause why the clerk should not produce
for inspection the several sealed packets a
ballot papers, &c., made up under sec. 150 Of
the Municipal Act, cantaining the vaters' lists
used at the several polling places at the election
for mayor, &c., and allow the same and the list
of voters and the contents thereof ta be inspected
by the plaintiff, &c. Also ordering the clerk
in the meantime not ta destroy the ballot papers,
&c., and calling upon the clerk ta show cause
why he should not produce ta this court, at the
trial of this cause, the said several packets, &c.
and ail the contents.

The summons was granted upon an affidavit
of the plaintiff stating amang other things his
belief -that defendant on 3rd January, 1881
voted for mayor after having already voted for
him at some other polling place, and voted a
third time after having already done so at two
other polling places ; that he had caused a suit

IAPÏIzstz.
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to be entered for the recovery of the statutory
Penalty; that he believed an inspection and
Production of such ballot papers and particu-
larly of the several packets marked G. contain-
irg the voters' lists used at said election was re-
quired for the purpose of maintaining the prose-
cution of this suit, etc.; that fie believed there
were several other electors other than defend-
ant who voted at more than one polling place
for nayor.

M. E. O'Brien, for defendant. This is not
a prosecution for an offence in relation to ballot

Papers or a petition questioning an election or
return. All papers mentioned inî sub-secs.
te sec. 150 are " ballot papers," and can only be
in8pected for the purposes mentioned in sec.
158, and not for any other purpose.

This application is of a fishing nature.
French, contra. This is a prosecution for an

Offence in relation to ballot papers. The cause
of action is called an " offence " in sec.
136. It is an offence in relation to ballot papers
'inasmuch as the defendant was guilty of an of-
fence if he took a ballot paper from the deputy-
returning officer for the purpose of voting for

rnayor after having already voied for mayor at

another polling place. Even if the plaintiff is
net entitled to an order te inspect the ballot
Papers he is entitled te one te inspect the voters'
list and other papers mentioned in subsec. (g)
to sec. 15o of the Act, and the plaintiffis entitled
to an order for inspection under the general
jurisdiction of this Court. See sec. 175 C. L.

. Act. and sec. 244 of Div. Court Act.
McDONALD, Co. J.-Upon the argument I was

'nclined to think that the production and inspec-
tion of ballot papers asked for could net be or-
dered, as I took much the same view of the 158th
section as Mr. O'Brien contended for. I dif-
fered from him as te all the papers mentioned
in the sub-sections te section 150 being " ballot

Papers." I thought then, and think now, that
the voters' list and other papers mentioned in
sub-section (g) are net referred to in, or covered
by, the 157th or 158th sections of the Act, and I
agree with Mr. French in his contention thal
under the 244 th section of the Division Courts
Act I could make an order for their production
and inspection so long as the same was not pro-
hibited in the Municipal Act. But upon a ful
consideration of the 158th section I have decidec
that this action il " a prosecution for an offenc
i relation to ballot papers."

The learned Judge then referred te the fol-

lowing sections of the Municipal Act: Secs.

118, (ss• 3,) 128, 139, 140, 141, 143, 150, 157, 133,

135.

Now, if the defendant did vote more than
once for mayor at the election referred to, he

has certainly committed an 4 offence," for se it

is characterized in the 136th section. Is such
" offence " an " offence in relation te ballot

papers ?"
If the requirements of the Act were complied

with, and the defendant was perniitted te vote
for mayor three times, he must have received
from the deputy returning officer, on each
occasion, a ballot paper containing the names
of the candidates for mayor, (Prescott has net
any Reeve or Deputy), and net containing the
names of the candidates for councillors. Pur-
suant te the 139th section, the deputy returning
officer, at each polling sub-division, must have
signed his name or initials upon the back of the
ballot paper, and have delivered the same te
defendant, and have placed in the column of the
Voters' list headed " Mayor," or " Mayor and

Reeve " a mark opposite defendant's name to

denote that he had received a ballot paper for

mayor. If the provisions of the 143rd section

were complied with, the defendant did net take

the ballot paper se received out of the polling

place. If he declined te vote, the deputy return-
ing officer would have written "Declined " upon

the ballot paper and preserved it. If the defen-

dant deposited the ballot paper in the ballot Fox,

it must at the close of the poll have been allowed

or rejected, and in either case must have been

sealed up and returned te the clerk of the muni-
cipality. In my judgment, the defendant, if he

obtainedfroma deputy returning officermorethan
one ballot paper for mayor, with the intention of

using sane te vote, and did vote ; or if he ob-
tained from each one of three deputy returning
officers such a ballot paper with such intention,
and did vote, was guilty of " an offence in relation
te ballot papers."

I next come te the question of whether the pro-
duction and inspection asked for can be ordered,
and if se, should such order be made. I think
under secs. 136 and 158 that the order can be
made. Then ou,,ht it te be made ? I think it ought

1 in so far as concerns this present action. The

158th sec. provides for the order being made
ipon the court or judge " being satisfie4 by evid-
ence on oath that the inspection or production
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of 'such ballot papers is required for the purposç
Of maintaining a prosecution for an offence in
relation to ballot papers."' The plaintiff's affidavit
covers the necessary ground and fyrnishes the
evidence required to satisfy me. .And it seems
clear that unless such an order is made, this
prosecution, supposing the defendant to be
guilty, could hardly be successfully maintaineti,
for then the only evidence which the plaintiff
could atiduce would be such as rnight befurnished
by admissions or statements of the defendarit;
and provided the same were obtained at the
trial they would probably be rendered useless
by the defendant claiming the benefit of sec.
211 of this Act. 1 may, in passing, remark that
this fact furnishes another argument in favor of
this being a case in which a production and in-
spection may be ordered, for otherwise the Act
would declare a certain action to be an offence
and provide a penalty for it, and yet flot only
flot provide a means of proving the commission
of the offence, but actually prohibit the obtain-
ing of such proof, (see secs. 158 and 2 11).

1In so far as this application is made for the
purpose of ascertaining whether there were
others than defendant who voted at more than
one polling place for mayor, 1 unhesitatingly
refuse it. I have more than> once held on ap-
plication madie to me for the purpose of obtain.
ing a re-count of ballots under the Act, that the
same coulti not be granted unless "Ia petition
questioning an election or returf," had actually
been filed. One such decision has, I believe,
been reporteti (see 13 C. L. J. 44. And I also
hold that where an inspection is granted for the
purpose of maintaining a, prosecution, it m ust
be a proaecution actually commenceti or in-
stituted.

In considering whether the offence charged
n this case is "an offence in relation to ballot

papers," 1 have flot been unmindful of this being
a penal action, and of the enactments of the
i 6oth section, or of the contention that might
arise that the offences in that section mentioned
are those in a prosecution for which the legisia-
lature intended that a production or inspection
should be ordered. But if confined to such a
prosecution, the diculty as to evidence in a
prosecuition for votlng more than once in an
election for mayor, to which I have 'trealy
above referred, would arise.

The summons 'wiIl therefore be made abso-
lute to this extent : an order will go for the

production for inspection, and inspection on a
day to be therein named and upon such condi-
tions as shaHl be therein namned, of the ballot
papers and other papers returned to the clerk of
the municipality, in so far as the saine concern
or affect any vote or votes for mayor given by
defendant, (if so, given). In and by the suin-
mons the clerk has already been ordered not to
destroy the ballot papers, &c., until otherwise
ordered, and to retain the saine -until otherwise
ordered. That order to be continued. The
order also to provide for the production at the
trial of this cause of the said several packets
of ballot papers and the voters' lists, and ýother
papers returned by the deputy returning officers
to the clerk of the municipality.

THE SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.
GENERAL RULE.{Wednesday, the Sixteenth day

of March, A.D. 1881.
Bt i: ordered :

i. That Rule Eleven be and the saine is herebr
amended by striking ont the word "«immediately'
at the beginning of such Rule.

2. That Rule Fourteen be and the saine is hereby
amended by striking out the words "one month'
therein contained, and by inserting in lieu thereof the
words "IÉfteen days."

3. That Rule Fifteen be and the saine is hereby-
amended by inserting after the words 1 and miling,
where they occur in such Rule, the words, "lon th
sanie day, " and by striking out the words " «in suffi-
cient tume to reach him in due course of mail before
the tume required for service."

4. That Rule Twenty-three be and the sanie is
hereby amended by striking out the words "ont
month " at the beginning of said Rule, and bT insert-
ing in lieu thereof the words Ilfifteen days.

5. That Rule Thirty-one be and the sanie is here-
by amended by striking out the words " one month
where they occur in said Rule, andi by inserting in
lieu thereof the words " fourteen days" and by addti
ing at the end of said Rule the words "but no appeal,
shal be so inscribeti which shaîl flot have been fileti
twenty clear days before said first day of said Session,
without the leave of the Court or a Judge.

6. That Rule Sixty.two be and the sanie is here-
by amended by striking out the words "ltwo weeks, "
and by inserting in lieu thereof the words Ilfifteen
days."

7. That Rule Sixty-three be and the sanie-is here-
by arnendeti by striking out the words Il one inonth's "
where they occur in said Rule, and by inserting in
lieu thereof the words "'one week."

(Signed> W. J. RITClUIE, C. J.
S. H. STRONG, J.
T. FOURNIER, J.
W. A. HENRY, J.
JOHN W. GWYNNEJ.
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